
IRRIGATION SYSTEM DATA
Please fill out and attach this sheet with your inquires to sales@ronkelectrical.com, or have it filled out in hand 

when calling the sales department at 1-800-221-7665.

What is single phase voltage at job site?        240V        480V        Other

Is there an electric motor pump to be operated from the converter?        Yes        No

If so, please specify the type of pump:        Submersible        Centrifugal        VHS        Turbine

Specify pump motor nameplate data:      HP FLA Motor Voltage

Is there a soft start or drive on the pump?        Yes        No

Is there a center pivot system?        Yes        No

If there is a center pivot system:       Gear-driven electric motor        Hydraulic

Brand of pivot :      Number of towers:

Tower Motors   Quantity             HP     FLA  Code Letter

Is there an “end gun” pump:        Yes        No      What horsepower?

If additional motors, please list them in the comments with HP - FLA and application.
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